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UAILV WiiATiiiiiitnjLt.arxs.

OrncE Cnii:p SiaKAT, Officer. )
Wabhhcgton. I). C, Oct. 18, 9:sup. m. $

Observations taken at ta<j eaiuj momeaf of
tin.t at ail stations named.

Ul'Pti;MISSISSIPPI V\LI.ET.

n -r. ' Then Win Wenlhnr.
ft. Paul 20.74 55 SE Clear
La L'rosse 29.68 59 a Clear

KOHTUWKST.

rtnr. Tber. Wind. Weatn^r

PSemarfi 29.09 0-.' SW Ck:ar
Ft Garry 2H.34 57 B • Ilu.'.y
M Innedota \u25a0::>.\u25a0,« 59 \V Hazy ;
JioorheaJ :.'!(. (il 53 B • Clear
Qu'Apctle 2 >. 1! 41) W ( lear •

bt. Vmccut -9.-45 54 S . Clear j
hoirruGßN ancKr mountain ni.ore.

Bar. Thcr Wind. Weather.
Tt. r.nford 39.62 63 W Lt rain
11. Coster 39.77 69 BW Clear j
l;<i>i:.i ..... 1.88 51 8W Clear
Huron 29.70 53 s Clear
Mudiciue lint... .29.40 54 b Clear

i i-i-i.r. i..-. \u25a0. .-
Bar. Th.-r. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.77 5-» Calm Clear
DAILY LOCAL MEAN*.

f!.ir. "Hi"-. Uew i>.>iuL Win L Weather.
59.92 52.9 43.0 SE Clear i

Amount lanital! .0: Maximum thermometer
\u25a0M.; luiiii.uuiiiutcriuumeter 4J.S; daily ruuire

iilver—Observed beizhi 5 feet. 8 inches.
Else In twenty-four hours 0 inches.
Fall in tfreaty-foui hours, l Inches.
holt— Hie '•tiiw- ball" 1$ tfrbp'iil («ily (T-ii.

(to-),* cejited) from the tiagstaf on the Fin
<\u25a0\u25a0 .. urine building, corner of Tlurd and Jack-
ton streets, a/ noon, "Central Tun',"1 as deler-
mititUat Uart ton College obieroulory.

Nora— Barometer corroded for tempermtare
Uxtli-vuLiou.

P. F. Lyons,
Serjeant. Sicrnai Corps, U. a. A.

.» INDICATIONS.
Washington; Oct. 19. 1 a. m.—lndication*

Tor the upper Mississippi valley: Fair
weather in extreme northern portion, in-
Increasing cloudiness, light local rain* Increas-
ing south to west winds except preceded south-
ern portion by southeasterly winds, higher tern |
pern tufty lower barometer.

For Hi - Missouri valley, generally fairweather
fresh and brisk south to west winds, higher tem-
perature.

\'r:sri:i;i>A\:s MARKETS.
Wheat was 1c lower on the st. Paul board yes-

terday. At .Milwaukee the decline was sec and
at (hici.g » \u25a0:,''\u25a0. i:r. October corn felt 3?gC and
November ,r. Oats were about steady. It was ,
a weak market nirain on Wall street an I prices
cloned even lower than Friday. Northwestern
was 1?« cent, lower, St. i'aul2;i, Omaha 1.
Northern Pacific \, Oregon Transcontinental «i '

and Western Union -"4 per cent. lower than
Friday a close. Manitoba was off I % points but !
a quarterly dividend or !\u25a0; per cent, was de- 1
clared.

Rally for the whole Ramsey county Dem-
ocratic in-'.,

Tuns the real estate speculator, who In-
Bnlts citizens, out of the count; auditor's of-
fice. _

James O'Bbien eras a gallant soldier. He
is poor, but competent, and a gentleman.
Klict him auditor.

It is rob '\u25a0!:• that Mr. Rlchter would not
liKve beeii a ciliidMate for sheriff if he could
have anticipated having Geo. J. Ilitaea for
tils opponent. The situation Is very bad
(or .Mr. Riclitcr.

Gro I vcr
Clcve I land.

\u25a0 8 to 7.
That settles it.

Tub Democrats of St. Paul should rally in
force to attend the meeting at Hudson to-
morrow night It is the beginning of the
local campaign as well as a pleasant trip to a
neighboring state. We want to keep things
red hot in order to warn up Mr. (Jiliillun.

Wii;:\ .McCardy retires to private life per- \
Lnps he can get another partner In the !grocery business and make a little specula- I
tion that way. tie can't get his brother-ln-
lav, Mr. Brlgjrs, however. Briggs knows '
McCardy and v, M refuses to speak to him.
]So would vote against him ifhe lived In St. !
I'aul. McCaru" ji., great on "business."

Tin: IrUh Martyr McSweeiiy tersely sums I
up James U. Blaina'a foreign policy regard-
Ing American citizens: "I lay In a
British Jail; Mr. Blaint: was Secretary of
State. Mr. Blalne went out of power, and I '

went out of prison." There la inure than a ;

sermon In that brief portrait of the man who ;
gloated over the Bufferings of American citi- \sens i:; foreign prisons.

Tnr. Dayton bluff portion of the Fifth ward
ami the whole of the Sixth ward*each in
then., Ivtsucstn to secure a representative
In the l<-gis'.aJuro who will especially care for ,
their, respective localities. The Sixth ward
Las allowed the sober second thought to pre- ;
vail and present a united "front in :
favor of Sir. Uenaa, The
Firth ward, or the blnff
jKjrtiou. art equally united in behalf of J.
J. Lctnou. Thnt is the way to win. These
two localities especially desire to have repre-
sentatives iv the legislature, aud they can
?i«ura tUrn if they stand together.

=========•Tames O'Bttissr, reared in our midst, is a :
caiuliilute f«.-r couuty auditor. Jim my, as he
is familiarly called; is one or the ruo^t poUto
RqoUemen in our city, and when Installed In
ortice h:5 slrju attention to business and his |
courteous treat n.oit of all \vi;h whom he I
willLave efllcial Intercourse will be Kite in '
contrast with v.*, present frienmbent:
By ail meut* vote for Mr. O'Brien ;
w:.o will iut use the County Auditor's cilice ifcr the- purpnsu of carrying on the real eVute
i.UMaess, .-> Mr. McCirdj docs. Relegate the

:
latter to tno walks ut life where he

'

will Lave no duties to interfere with his real
;

t.*t::te transactions. Mr. O'Brien by his bag
tcrvkv iv tbe i>fficej*>f the County Clerk is
well nualiiitd to perform the duties of An-
•iitor. — i i.

RoiiEKTT. Lm-oLs, secretary of war, has :
turned over the ciutk-s of his oGlce to a clerk ',
and has gone- to Illinois to stump the state, j
notaiaaliy for Elaine and Logan, but reaßv
to make 4 quiet canvass for Logan's p'uee in I
tiic Senate which becomes vacant en the j
•Ith of Marcti, 1&53. .;. Is tacre any addl-j
tional fviccncc required 'to siioa- the I

degeneracy of the times beyond the an-
nouncement that Robert T. Lincoln aspires
to a position in the United States senate once
dignified by those ! intellectual giants, Clay,
Webster, Calhouu and Ben tool Mr. Lincoln |
is without experience or ability, and his only
claim for that distinguished honor is found
in the fact that he is the son of: his father. .

A COItniAL~ESI>OItSE3IE\'T.
The Northwestern Chronicle has the follow-

ing cordial endorsement of the Ramsey
county Democratic ticket:

The Democrats of Ramsey county held their
conveni ion last Saturday and put in nomination
a good strong ticket. Wise counsels prevailed
in the convention, harmony brooded over the
assembly, and the result is gratifying. The
ticket is a clean one; that is, the nominees are
men whose characters, so far as the public

knows, are not tainted with immorality, as is too
often the case with political aspirants. The
friends of public decency have begun to watch
with deep interest the proceedings of political
caucuses and conventions. They realize that if
law is to be administered and order enforced in
communities, it must bo by men who arc them-
selves lovers of law and order. Politicians are
beginning to feel the force of public opinion in
this regard, and the signs of the future are, in
consequence, daily growing more assuring. Our
people must Hchool themselves to vote con-
scientiously; the best man is the man to elect
for office. The county Democracy has
chosen a ticket that deserves support. It will
receive the support of many who under less
favorable circumstances would have felt them-
selves obliged, in conscience to scratch the ticket
unmercifully.

A MIXED ll'yKHSPAI'EII-SIASir.

There seems to be a sad state of affairs in
the Minneapolis Jo. mod office. Only a few
days ago the city"editor secured an injunc-

tion from an accommodating judge restrain-
ing another editor from telling the truth
about him. And now the editor-in-chief,
Geo. K. Shaw, is flatly repudiated by Mr.
Nimocksy* the owner of the paper. Shaw
has bolted the nomination of J. B. Giifillan,
and here is the way the man who owns the
paper bolts him:

Editor Minneapolis Tribune: I desire to state
to the public that I am in no way responsible for
the column of slush headed"A Sad Love Feast,
which appeared in the Journal last evening. I
believe the columns of a public journal can be
devoted to better use than abusing prominent
citizens because they differ slightly in opinion
with the editor. Jf this article disgusted others
as it d 1:1 me, it will make hundreds of rotes for
J. B. l.iiliiki.i. 0. A. Ximocks,

Business .Manager Journal.
Oct. 17, 1834.
The Journal last evening does not seem

Inclined to carry on the war with Mr. Ni- ',
mocks and says nothing whatever relative to
the matter. It is understood, however, that
Mr. Shaw will retire very shortly aud the
Journal will then embrace Charley Johnson I
aud J. B. Gillillan in one icy hug.- 3

MISTER MrCAItltY.
Mr. .1. J. McCardy has twice been elected |

auditor of Ramsey county, aud both times by \u25a0

Democratic votes. It would be natural to |
suppose ih.it he*, would have a little personal !
and political decency in • his treatment of
citizens who do not belong to his political
party. That is it would be natural to expect

this In an ordinary case, but entirely un-
natural to anticipate any conduct on the part

of Mr. McCardy which Involved decency.
Last fall, Robert Wylie, who was county

commissioner, was elected Register of Deeds.
This compelled his resignation as commis-
sioner, and any one but a porcine animal
would have promptly tendered it. Mr. Mc-
Cardy thought be saw a point. The Register
of Deeds, the County Auditor and the Pro-
bate Judge fill vacancies in the couuty board,
and Mr. MiCurdy Induced Mr. Wylic to
hold on to his commissionership until the
time came to assume the duties of his new
ofiice and he was thus enabled to participate
in appointing his successor. McCardy ca-
joled Wyiie into this act of partisan inde- j

cency, for fear Mr. Lienan, the retiring Reg- :

ister, might vote for a Democratic county j
commissioner.

lien the meeting was held to select Mr.
Wylie's successor, Mr. McCardy's vote would ;

have elected ex-Mayor Win. Damon. Mr.
Dawson is recognized as just the character
of man to fill a position In the county board.
A man of integrity, a large property owner,
a member ofthe state board of equalization, '
there were a multitude of reasons why j
the public Interests demanded Mr. Dawson's |
selection in preference to any of the other i
names presented. Mr. Dawson had done
more than any other one man to place Mr.
MeCardy on the high road to personal for-
tune in his real estate operations, for which
he (McCardy) chieflyuses his public position.
lie consequently had the public interests
as well as personal reasons for
selecting Mr. Dawson, and his vote would
have done it. Instead of that his vote was
cast for Mr. Espey, a new comer in the city,
who, however worthy be may be, cannot, by
reason of'his recent advent, till the place as
Mr. Dawson could. But Mr. Dawson was a
Democrat, and this bigoted, partisan churl,
who boasts ofhis faithfulness in looking af-
ter the public interests, saw nothing but an
opportunity for a partisan advantage and
Mr. Ksp.V was elected.

This is the man who has been twice elected
by Democratic votes but who, when bis
single vote would have elected a man like :
Mr. Daws. in to the county board, refused to j
give it because, forsooth, Mr. I). is a Demo-
crat.

Do the Democrats foci like an? more self
stultification in voting for McCardy?

This la the man who writes articles laud-
atory of himself, for his party organs to
print, claiming wonderful zeal as an official
in guarding the public welfare, but who,
when the opportunity was presented of
choosing between two men, one of whom
was notably superior for the work required, i
deliberately selected the other to gain a par- ;
Usan advantage.

Do citizens and taxpayers, whether Dem- j
ocrat or Republican, think such a man has ;
any claim to be counted as an otllcial who I
uses his official position to advance the pub i

lie welfare!
Stripped of his mask he is found void of

personal decency in his official treat-
ment of those so . unfortunate
as to be obliged to visit his office
and possessing only the talent of political
bigotry which impels him to sacrifice the
public welfare to score a political point. It
is time he was voted down.

nil >/\.
Tho year is growing "old. The vernal eong

of birds has long since ceased. The fervid
heat of summer has passed. The harvest is
ended. The russet leaves are falling and ,
rustling in the wind. All nature gives signs
of maturity and decay. But the Icy frost
king stays his coining. Not yet has be laid
his heavy, chilling hand upon the glowing '
land. Summer's aftermath brightens the
landscape with glories of mantling green. |
The rcdeniug sunsets lend an enchanting 'beauty to tho lingering twilights. Amid the
signs of the vanishing year all nature seems
jocund and joyous. The breezes of the mild
southwest sweep gently over, wooing us
to peaceful, restful contemplation. It is a j
pleasure to live and breata in a world, like i

this, and enjoy the pure bracing atmosphere \
that gentle nature so generously dispenses. \u25a0

Who would not linger forever in such a j
realm of beauty, with such balmy skies bend-
ins over by day, and continuing their trlit-

rim: glories by ni^ht, while the world
slumbers in deep, uubroKen repose!

But lifewears on apace. Time's steady !
fiow bears humanity irresistibly onward. ;

Like the changing season?, tbe diversified
scenes of life must be encountered. Soon '

will grcot the busy world the annual Thanks- :
giving festivities, and Christmas, too, will
come with its gracious benedictions, the I
threshold of the ujhering in of the scenes,!
trills, responsibilities and duties of a new j
year. Meanwhile, to rationally cajov the j
present is the part of wisdom, ere the inex- j
orable frost king corner to assert his r-vsv, I

and "pale, concluding winter comes at last,
to close the scene." It is hard to part with
the autumnal enjoyments, which during: the '
present season kind nature showers upon the !
world, our world at least, in such generous
profusion.

Oh, Autumn! Why ho goon
Depart the lines that make thy forests glad; ]

Thy iientle winds and thy fair silvery moon, '

And leave the world all sad !
Ah ! 'twere a lot too blest ,^ 'Si :

Forever In thy colored shades to stay;
Amid the kUscsof the soft southwest

To rove aud dream for aye. .
MEMATI IIX HI HIALS.

The hasty burial of deceased " persons can '

not be too seriously discouraged There is
too much evidence to doubt that prventivc
burials occur in cases where there is only
suspended animation instead of death. The
burial of a person before life Is extinct is ;

too dreadful for calm contemplation. The !
greatest caution in this point should be ob- j
\u25a0erred. Even expert physicians cannot ;
ways correctly decide in such cases. Time i
only can decide, nnd sufficient time should
be allowed to pass after apparent, death,' to
decide the case beyond the possibilities of i
doubt. The case of the Rev. Mr.' Tennont,
of New Jersey is an authority on ' this " point. :

Aftera severe sickness he was thought to
have died. His funeral was arranged for,-
and the hour of burial arrived. At the in- ;

stance of a young physician who doubted :

his being dead, the burial was postponed.
The burial hour again arrived, and at his

earnest beseeching, it was again postponed. ]
The funeral ceremonies were again about to ;
proceed, when the ardent physician begged j
for further delay. A brother of the supposed j
deceased, became angry and denounced the I
physician for tampering with the corpse. j
Nothing daunted the physician begged for ]
one hour more of delay, and then agreed to j
give it up. Within that hour Mr. Tennont [
opened his eyes with a terrific groan, which j
struck with consternation the numerous per- 'sons present, who had come to witness bis I
burial. He lived many years, and the churcti
where he preached is standing to this day.

Another distressing feature in regard to .
the treatment of the bodies of the supposed
dead is the freezing process which is so olteii, .
perhaps always applied, while the bodies are
still warm v and there are cases where it is
known beyond a reasonable doubt that the j
patient was literally frozen to death, instead j
of dying of disease. It has become so fixed j
a fashion to put bodies on ice that the friends I
of the deceased fear the opprobrium of their
neighbors if they do not comply with it. The
consequence is that when death or apparent
death takes place, some too-ready member of

the famiiy, or friend of the deceased, rushes
at once to the undertaker instead ofto the
physician. Competition In business willnot
permit of the undertaker being a laggard
when sinnmoned. A box filled with ice is
placed in his ever-ready wagon, and, as too
frequently happens, before the warmth of
•life has entirely left the body the chill of the
ice hastens the chill of death or weakness of
disease. The friends of the deceased, feel a
wonderful satisfaction pervading their grief
at having complied with the demands of
fashion.

The physician, whose duty it is to fur-
nish the certificate of death, is too frequent-
ly not called upon until after the undertak-
er has done his duty. In many cases he
does not see the dead body of his patient at
at all. He la notified through the undertak-
er—a man perhaps of reputable standing—
that his patient is dead, and the necessary
certificate to procure a burial permit is re-
quested. On this certificate the Board of
Health grants the permit, and the poor vict-
im who perhaps has been frozen to death, is
marshalled away to his long home, followed
by mourning relatives and sorrowing friends
who feel that they have done their whole du-
ty by the deceased. A physician of Newark,
N. J., furnishes a couple of instances Illus-
trative of this feature. One was the case of
a woman afflicted with a lingering disease.
The physician was called in to consult about
the case. The woman was in no immediate
danger of death and another consultation
was appointed for the following day. The
physician says:

When we called wo found crape upon the door.
On entering the hon»e we were told that the
'.toman had died MMM few hours previously.
Knowing from the nature of the disease that the
patient was liable to fall into a faint, and in her
weak condition assume all the appearance of !
death, ire b ith believed that it was simply m:«-
--pended animation, and not- real death, over which
the family were mourning. What was oar
horror when brought into the presence of the |
body to find it stiffened with cold from the ice
upon which It was lai I. he was certainly dead —but I hare always believed was frozen to death-
one victim out of scores who meet with the same
end.

The same physician relates another case
where he had been attending, occasionally,
a lady afflicted with palpitation of the heart.
Persons bo affected frequently pass into a
condition of coma, where only faint or hard-
ly perceptible pulsation can be detected.
Inspiration seem? at an etui. In fact, they
appear dead. Afterwards animation will be
restored completely, and the person will en- j
tirely recover. In this case there was no
valvular or organic disease of the heart The
trouble was with the pericardium, and syn-
cope was liable to result closely resembling
death. The physician's story i-:

This lady who lived on Cottage street, one
afternoon exclaimed to her servant: "Ifeel
f >.int :" Immediately she sank into a chair, .\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0'
parently lifeless. The nearest physician wag !
called. He examined her casually, fe tof hex '
pulse, placed his band over her heart, and ray-
ing she was dead. left the house. The sudden-
ness of the shuck enured the relatives deMre to
have the lemair.s with them as Ion;; as possible.
The undertaker was sent for; and when Irailed,
(having been requested, as a regular attending }
physician, to give a certificate of death) the body I
wo*frozen in ice; but the peculiarities of her j
trouble, together with peculiar changes which
the undertaker said had come over the (arc of \u25a0

the deceased, suffusion of blood about the ter- i
ples, and other indication*, which were mention-
»d as having been noticed, have convinced me
that the woman was frozen to death, and but for \u25a0

undue haste might be livingto-day.

No doubt can exist that these are only j
samples of many instances where bodies are !
placed on ice before life is. extinct an 1 their
doom scaled. Less haste is urged in placing
in the hands of undertakers the bodies of ;

persons supposed to have died. Too much
precaution cannot be exercised. Proper de- !
lay is the safer course. Even physician *,3
they have done, may make great mistakes. !
Never hasten funeral and burial ceremonies.

NEW BOOKS. \

Queer Stories For Boys and Girls, by Edward
Eccle'ton; published by Charles Scrfbner's
Sons, New York. Price SI .00.
"Queer Stories'' were published some years 1

ago in juvenile periodicals, but although ,
popular at the time, they shared the ephem-
eral existence of those publications. Like
all of the stories told by the author they are ;
original and amusing. Some moral is meant
to be conveyed in the telling, and it must be
confessed young brains are sometimes puz-
zled to find the kernel in "The Chicken
Little Stories," bat it is there nevertheless,
sweet and sound. Selfish children like
Simon can profitby the lessons the Garuly
taught him; and lazy boys by the trip Larkin
took with the Joblilie*, and discontented !
boys and irirls by the story of Sakey Gray 'and the Pickaninny. Perhaps the best of all [
the "Queer Stories" are those told on a cellar j
door by boys who belonged to the tame class :
at school and were ''cronies" in all respects, i
They are not goody-good stone* but just ',
such as bright, manly boys, with no non- '
sense about them would tell. A first rate !
book for children.

In Partnership — in Sinry-Tellinir, By '
Drsnder Matthew* an 1 H. C. Banner: Charles
Scribner's Sons, Sew York. Price $1.00.
This volume is a repnblication of articles |

formerly published \u25a0 Tee Century. The !
title in no way refer* to ths cut- ' of the
book bnt to the joint authorship of Messrs. i
Matthews an Banner. There may be some '
reason not apparent on the surface, for
collecting these "studies in story-telling. j

Into book. form and giving them a new
start toward success; but an • author who
presents a work' for the approval of the
public must rest his claims upon one or two
things, the worth of the book or the charm
of novelty. These Studies are not new, but
old acquaintances in a new dress. Some
ofthe stories are clever and interesting, not-
ably those founded on some old legend or
superstition, which has given the hints
to other, writers, such as "The
Venetian Glass," and "The Rival Ghosts."
Although neither new nor strikingly original
"InPartnership" will prove an .enjoyable
book to those who have missed the earlier
publication of these studies.

"The Man Wonderful in the House Beautiful."
An Allegory teaching the princip'es of physi-
ology and hygiene, By Chillon B.Allen and
Mary A. Allen M. D. Fowler & Wells' Co.,
Publishers, New York.
A book which is adapted for home and

schools. It teaches truths in a simple
gracious manner, and illustrates all
necessary points so as to give the reader
a clear idea of the • subjects . treated.
After a careful reading of the book, it is no
exaggeration t.) say. that there . is no better
treatise on physiology and hygiene for the
young than this. It is Interesting as a fairy
tale, and the verbal illustrations give the
reader a better Idea of his own body than the
old way of piling up facts and giving names.
When a boy reads the description of the sys-
tem of telegraphy in the human body, which
requires more than nine hundred millions
of cells to generate electricity for its use,

j while the Western Union, the greatest tele-
i graphic system in the world, only employs
; two hundred and eighty thousand cells, he
jis learning that the most wonderful thing in

! nature is man. The authors are both regu-
| lar physicians and have extended their
I knowledge by a residence of several years in
| Europe.

I The Fainallsof Tipton—By Virginia W. John-
soa, author of The Catskill Fairies,'.' etc.;
Charles Scrioucr's Sons, New York, price
81.25.
Thus runs the plot of the story; many

years before a foreign woman with clear
blue eyes and a calm .handsome face had
come to the village of Tipton accompanied
by a boy to claim her rights as the
widow of the sailor, Henry Marten,

I whose father Josiah Marlen had been
j the owner of Tipton Farm. When Christiana

I Dahl Martin arrived her father-in-law was
; dead and John Fainall claimed the farm as

his and drove out the Murlens. After his
death his two sons, instead of selling the
farm, leftit to the care of their only sister,
reserving it as an ark of refuge. When
the story opens Josiah Marlen, the son of
Christiana Dahl, had become the druagist
ofTipton. He and Sampson, the oldest son
of the usurping family of Falnalls, was an
inventor visiting Minneapolis for the pur-
pose of introducing his self-propelling
wheel. Luke, the other son, "whose foot
having slipped in a fraudulent failure,
in his career ha.l never gained firm ground,
was living in New York, how no one knew,
or seemed to care. To these two brothers
came anonymous letters hinting that Tipton
Farm held some great secret and asking
how long they would trust each other.
Of course both departed Instantly for Tip-
ton Farm and what the secret was and how
it was discovered, and what good luck It
brought tho author tells in a very spirited
manner. Miss Johnson has a facile pen and
she gives us now broad bits of fun, and
again with a finer stroke depicts scenes of
sorrow and disappointment. There is one
fault, the stage is too crowded. The author
introduces such a multitude of people to the
reader, that he becomes confused as to their
identity, and the impression is more like
that produced \u25a0 by attending a country fair
when the visitor is continually being jostled
by strangers, than the meeting of friends
and neighbors in the scenes ofa country
village. For gale by St. Paul Book and
Stationery Co.

Storiesby American Authors. —Charles Scribner's
Sons, [few York.
This Is the fifth volume in the series of

books wherein Charles ßcrtbner > s Sons have
collected the most noteworthy short stories
contributed by American writers for the last
twenty-five years, either to periodicals or
other, publications not accessible now. Of

jcourse the field is immense and the reader of
the collection will be surprised at the excel-
lence of the short stories told by those who
seldom write for periodical literature. The
present volume has stories by Henry James,
F. I). Millett, Park Benjamin, George Ar-
nold, and E. P. Mitchell.

Mrs. Hard's mcct —By Ella Farnaa ; D. Lath-
rop&Co., Publishers, Boston.
T.iis is the fourth volume of the young

folks' library series, and is written by the
editor of Wide Awake. Lois Gladstone

I the heroine, reared in a little village oft the
lines of travel, living simply and humbly
with her mother in a little cottage, is left

j motherless at the beginning of our story and
goes to Hew York to find a home with her
aunt, the rich Mrs. Bard. A fashionable
heartless woman is Mrs. John Hurd, and
she gives her only sister's child a nurse
maid's place, and forsix mouth-; Lois leads
the live of one neither servant nor rel itivc,

i but earnestly striving to do her best. It 13 a
1 book with a moral which the bard of Avon

gives
•'How far that little candle throws its beam? I
So shbtei a good deed in a naa^hty world."
The only unnatural thins* about it is that

Pastor Nelson, a Methodist, should advise
Lois do*, to leave Dr. Outline's church, a
church of a different denomination, for his.
It savor; to strongly of the ciillenucum to be
natural.

Evening Rest— By .1. L. Pratt. Fifth volume of- D. Lathrop Si Co.'s, Youu* Folks Library.

These book* are strongly bound in ptpar
and are only twenty-five cents a number.
"Evening R_>st" is a collection of talks in
the family ofa Scottish Covenant t,w;i> has
left the shadow of \u25a0>! 1 Bin Nevis for a home

'\u25a0 in the mountains of Went Pennsylvania.
His nephew, a Yale student, has come to
spend his summer vacation at Evening
Rest, a village in the shadow of the moun-

; tain. these plou3 people have christened
••Tin- Good Shepherd. 1 ' The young man Is
trying to be manly enough, or no be con-
siders it, to "fear neither God nor Devil, to
bow to nothing but Fate," and Fate has
dropped him down in the rcry place where
his new pledccd independence is constantly

1 b«:ing assailed by prayers and holy living.
The talks are _ 'J, the arguments strong,

! and the czamples^salutary and convincing,

I but where shall one go to find each people?. Single specimens are occasionally .met, bat
I a whole family and a neighborhood of Chris-
• tians, who "look every man. not upon his
\ own things, but upon tae ui-::*of others/

is too great a tax apow. the credulity of the
reader. It is a satisfaction to know that the
young student renounced the Idea that only
priests, women and little children need 8

Go-1, and after . bting brought
; byFate once or twics face to face with Death,
, be decided that the Everlasting Arras were a
, safe support.

_
{ The Story of Yiteau —By Frank R. Stockton,

sathor or -'The Floating Prince," Pabii?bed
by Chsrles - -":cr"B Sins, Neir York; For
Kale by St. Paul Book x. Stationery Co.. Price
81 .50. .
Itbelongs to the same class of hooka as

I "The Story of Roland"' and "The Story of
! Siegfried." by James Baldwin. It all hap-
i pened during the minority of Louis Ninth,

: while 1.-en Blanche was regent of Fran ce,
I and had jtsst established the Inquisition at

i Toulouse. The story is simply and strongly
\ told, with the added charm of a real mellow
I humor. Allboys like to read of the ex plaits
j ofknights and men-al-anns, and Stockton
tells them in such an attractive war that all

I his book* are favorite*'-wita reading boys*.
I How do you like "Toe Story of Viteaii?'

asked a reader, who had just finished the
book ofa bright little fellow: "Itis splendid.
Please begin it again."

"Talk."
Pigs ! Pigs ! It would take a Cuvier to

classify them iv their social varieties. Xut-
| urally we are more interested in the kinds
! running at large in our own presence, who
jmay be termed representative pigs, because
they are- largely made prosperous by public
concession.

One of the most rampant of the animals ||
usually to be seen any lino afternoon on

, Third street. He hasn't much to do but
! grow fat and (five a routine attention to the
i few unchan.iug forms of a business made
I easy by a rieli corporation.

He is very sletfk. His high stiff hat and
I fine overcoat, with silk fa<:ings elaborately
| folded outward, have a sheen that
smites the eye with a sort cf chal-
lenging prosperity. He is rich enough

: to have town and country homes, and so cir-
! cumstanced th:it he can secure the recogui-
! tion of people who ridicule his ambition and
'jeer at his grammar, yet who will accept
; his invitations quite as much for the amuse-
• ment he and his showy spouse will occasion,
| all unconsciously, as for any other selfish im-
jpulse. This would-be nobby pig's face shines |

with good feeding, like Squeer's show pupil, j
the glazed look of whose skin was triumph-
antly declared to be the result of eating too !
much rich pastry. The feed is of the piled

I up, profuse order rather than the rarely dis-
i criminating gourmwidixe of the gentleman
educated to it and in it. Tiie animal's eye
is dark and handsome, if it
only had one ray of refined
intelligence, but it merely enables him to
sight the material advantages, without the
faintest perception of there being anything
else in lifeworth seeing.

It is not "the harvest of the quiet eye,"
mentioned by Wordsworth, but it is the har-
vest of all the creature comforts compassable
by a big pocket book filled with unscrupulous
hands, and protected by a big corporation.

Yi:t the pig is unconcealable amid all the
flaunting gains of life. The human fnee,
which is the mind's dial, showing the tracery
of time in fine or coarse experience* with
melting legibility, is wholly given over to
the coarse indications in the pig. For in-
stance, the pig in question is
never more in his element
than when he can snub poor and unsuccessful
gentility. He is quite impatient that they
should expect recognition and civility from
gaudy and prosperous pigs, and he feels that
such success us his must not fail of its les-
son of humility in these poor people. The
expression of his face as he nods to some
women with his high slick hat on is worthy
of Hogarth's pencil. You soothe your injured
self-love by supposing that he doesn't know
any better. Yon never were more mistaken
in your life. Wait until you see with what a
votive flourish he removes that shiny tile at
the approach of wealthy society dames in
carriages. His bald crown is lustrous with
graciousness and his face unctuous with
tributary toadyism. His manner
is replete with servility, and
the consciousness of so much
gratitude to these ladies for knowing him at
all, must be oppressive to him. Still, he
squares the account with his dignity by
withdrawing civility from the women who
are really nice enough in their way, poor
things, but are not of the least advantage in
the society he affects.

They have encountered his pigship per-
haps in some house, or in some fashion
which causes them to look at him with the
stereotyped greeting of the social form, only
to have their politeness made a disagreeable
boomerang. Some of them feel, too, that
showing any politeness to the pig, is lauda-
tory—inasmuch as they have no veneration
for the animal in any circumstances, least of
all in his prosperous existence.

Lookiug back to the early decades of the
town's settlement, it is a comfort to

muse on the scarcity of the
pig in the men of the past,
and the women who have memories of them
can afford to let the pigs who have fattened
on the possibilities they made apparent, have
sway in high shining hats of graded civil
service.

When one recalls the men who have
walked these streets in prosperity or misfor-
tune with the same unvarying outward gra-
ciousne6e, the pigs are mostly accidental
after all.

A Scbeffcr, a Masterson, a Hatch, and a
score beside, will offset all the pompous* pigs
which luck and greed caa turn loose in the
streets, or exhibit in showy c-ockaded, big-
buttoned turnouts.

The male pig is rank—but the female pig
is funny. The bristles will come through
the camel's hair shawl, the silk gown, and
the costly fur. The animal is semi-subdued,
but no disguise is np to the requirement of
f. inrKfulness or effacement.

A contented sensual sati sfaction, born of
the security of a full trough, and excellent
shelter, has given Mme. Cochon a lazy, good-
natured receptiveness of all that is required
other without any bother. 8h« nods, and she
laughs with stunning resonance, and there
is at times an alarming naturalness about
her, that makes you reverence the invention
of conventionalities, ifonly, as a safeguard
against such manifestation of the pigs as
routs bumaus.

She is perhaps the most boisterous pig iv
animal spirits to be found in her locale. In
railway trains—she is, much given to travel-

! mir—she can concentrate the curious specu-
| lation of a crowded car. Sometimes when a
I cyclone of mirth whirls through the air the

I explanation is that Mine. Cochon is near.
.Many social magnates who are half graci-

ous to Monsieur Cocuon entirely overlook
his expensively rigged consort, and strange
to say for a d—g she Is really sensitive over
it. With the p—g's undying tendency for
invading forbidden and barred premises,

[ Miac. Cochon is constantly on the alert for i
1 the week place in the fence where ingress is
j likely, and you can see her often prospect-
ing on the very edge of the dcbateable land
looking longingly at the cavetL'd exclu- <
sion.

So far s'le is unsuccessful, and it is really '
gratifying to see that while p—%i can feed i
out of china and silver, and sleep on spring 'beds, they cannot run amuck everywhere
they take a notion to.

The young of this brace of p—gs are just
Hke their parents.

Cochon fi!» never notices poor ander-
dn-sscd Wum.'n at all, and shows no con-
sciousness of their presence. A duty bow to
him only provokes a stare of blankest stolid-
ity. The juvenile Cocuon at school is the

; small snob p—g, oppressing unfashionable
children of "genteel" poor commoners with ;
formidable but rather tacit per secution !
about their clothes, % their lack of worldly 'privileges and endowments —in fine their |
hereditary disadvantages in most instances !
in not being bom of pies—worked by rich
corporationns into town and country homes,
into Sue raimen; into perennial railway
passes, into ail the f-: : r.uiaitee of exist-
ence.

(To be continued).

Large Cattle Company.
Dcs Moixes, la., OcL IS—T;ie .Swan &

Busier Land and Cattle company has been j
! organized in Warren county, of which A. |
jH. Swan, a large Colorado cattle man, is 1

1 president: G. M. Boster, vice president, and !

John H. Boiler, treasurer. The capital
is $300,000, of which $150,-
--000 is already paid. Tne property
just purchased by the company consists of
1,971% acres of land valued at $80,000, cattle
valued at $34,000, horses $1,700. bogs $1,-
--500. farming implements $3,000. grain and
hay $5,000. To this is added $150,000 cash.
Tbi3 entire property wiil be drvoted to the :

j breeding of fine cattle, and U about twenty
} miles frum this city.

THE EMPIRE STATE.

Politicians Begin to Specu-
late on the Vote of

New York,

And Gamblers Begin to Lay
Wagers on the Novem-

ber Result.

The Democrats Feel Sure, With all
1 Factions United, They Will

Have a Large Majority.

The Attention of the Public is Called to the
Fact that Blalne May nave to Appoint

Four Supreme Court Judges.

The Republicans to Have a Herculean
Task to Obtain Control of 'the

House of Representatives. ,

The At/f/rrssive Head and Center Making
a Defensive. Fight Among the

Hootiers.

New York forCleveland
]Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New York, Oct. 17 The Democrats of
New York and Brooklyn are iv particular
good humor just now. The tact that the Re-
publicans are crowing over the barren
victory of Ohio has had no effect on their
spirits. In fact, Ohio is what they prefer to
talk about, and they' are talking about it
largely. The Republicans, who are trying to \
make the most of the election in the Buck-
eye state, get a cold comfort as the majority
is whittled down from day to day. Now,
however, the whole attention of both parties
is turned to the Empire state, and from now
until the sth of November it will be red hot
here. The Democrats are never more confi-
dent than now. They are strengthened by
the growing number of the Independent Re-
publicans. Each day develops more and
more the strength of the opponents of the
PTumeil Knight. Men who will never make
their predilections publicly known are found
in every establishment in the two cities who,
though lifelong Republicans, are dead against
the Republican candidate. In one of the
largest newspaper offices in town, a strong
union office, employing forty or fifty
compositors, of the twenty-five
or thirty Republicans but three
will vote for Blame, a few will vote for But-
ler or St. John, the remainder forCleveland.
Of the Democratic party all will vote for
Cleveland. This condition of things is not
unusual.

The Independents are very aggressive.
They are working like beavers and making
converts continually. There is an increasing
demand for speakers assigned from their
headquarters, and every day correspondence
shows how destructive to Blame the work is.
The secretary of the Independent executive
committee said to-day: "We have positive
evidence in black and white of the fact
that the Republican disaffection is strong
enough toinsure the defeat of Blame in the
state. There Is no guess-work about it. If
the Democrats can hold their vote Cleveland
will carry the state by an overwhelming ma-
jority. We are constantly coming into con-
tact with most convincing proofs that Blame
hasn't the ghost of a chance here. Take,
for instance, the case of a Blink Note com-
pany, whose employes were canvassed yes-
terday. Out of thirty-five Rupublicans
twenty-seven will vote for Clevelaud."

The correspondence at the Independent
headquarters has increased until ten clerks
arc now busily employed. There is no noise'
or bluster about it, but every letter received
shows at least one lost Republican vote and
sometimes half a dozen.

The effect of Gov. Cleveland's visit to the
two cities has been most excellent. The
governor has reason to be proud of the en-
thusiastic tribute paid to him.. The national
Democratic campaign committee has settled
down to the work of insuring success in New
York state. They regard Indiana and the
Empire state as absolutely sure for Cleveland
and Hendricks, and expect to put Connec-
ticut and New Jersey in the same line.

The conference between the governor and
John Kelly is deemed a good omen , and the
best results, it is thought, will follow. The
way the tide is set is shown by the fact that
several professional gamblers here aw. offer-
ing to bet on Cleveland's carrying this state.
Al. Smith bet tl,ooo each with Jake Hess
and Barney Birlin last night in the Repub-
lican headquarters, and had after that $18,-
--000 left, which he shook under Chairman
Warren's nose, asking him if he
wanted to bet against Cleveland or had any
friends who wanted to. Mr. Warren smiled
feebly and said that he did not know any-
one who wanted tobet.

The Republicans are making great efforts
to work the laboring classes. They are re-
peating the oft exploded lies as to Gov.
Cleveland's enmity to the working classes.
One of their latest dodges is
to hire bright, shJfp talkers,
who arc given positions as conductors
on the street car lines, where they endeavor
to influence drivers and conductors. One
of them said that the executive committee
paid him $25 a week, and the streetcar com-
pany $15 and he was expected to do all he
could to make Blame votes. He said be had
been very successful, and that there would
be a large Blame vote among street car em-
ployes.

Democrats Enthusiastic at Cincinnati.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. —Ifany despon-
dent Democrats were to be found last Wed-
nesday they have evidently taken a different
view of affairs since then, for to-day there is
no city in the 'country that contains so many
enthusiastic Democrats as does Cincinnati.
This feeling of confidence ba3 been gained
entirely from Tuesday's experience, which
taught the Democrats of Ohio that on
a fair election this state is not
Republican. The acts of violence and
intimidation practiced by Lot Wright's Ken-
tucky negro deputy marthalfl has done more
to solidify the Democratic ranks in this
county than anything that could have been
planned. Preparations have already begun
In earnest to marshal the Democratic hosts,
and an attack will be made on the 4th of No-
vember that will shatter the false Republican
majority into splinter*. The Democrats
confidently claim their ability to reverse the
figures, and will endeavor to roll up a ma-
jority of 5,000 . in tills county for
Cleveland. In this they will have a united
party, assisted by scores of Independent
Republican?, and by hundreds of non-parti-
san men who looked with alarm at tbe high-
handed proceedings of the drunken deputy
marshals.

In conversation with a large number of
Democrats of all shades of party feeling it
was learned that never before has tbe party j
been more determined to rebuke fraud by <
carrying Hamilton county in November. It
is argued that the party not only owes it i
to its individual members, but should also
protect Its Independent brethren by making !
it so hot in this state as to render it impossi- j
ble for the Republicans to send their repeat- !
ers to the Hooaier state without endangering 1
.success in Ohio. The result last Tuesday!
has greatly encouraged the local Democracy j
to renewed exertions. In the last twenty
years Ohio has never but once given so small I
a Republican majority in the ' Oc- J
tober elections, and has at the
same contests returned but about
one-third of the Democratic congressional

nominees. This year the state semis a ma-
jority of Democrats to congress, and, ac-

cording to all, that majority, instead of being
slender as if. is, was only prevented from be-

ing overwhelming by the grossest frauds
and corruption. Next month the Republican!
will be -without .the aid of deputy marshals,
corruption agents, government repeaters and
drunken negro bulldozers. On the
contrary, the Democratic city authori-
ties will be the sole guardians
of the ballot box, and thus insure an hon-
est election. The latter is all that is asked,
ana with it Hamilton county will go Demo-
cratic by a good majority. The Democratic
cause will not be allowed to sleep, but, on
the contrary, pushed with untiring vigor.
It is thought that all that is necessary to se-
cure a triumph in November is to maintain
the party strength and prevent Republican
frauds.

Still Warm in Ohio.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 18.—The Democracy
ofCleveland and Cuyahoga county are alive
to the responsibility which rests upon them.
The leaders of the party consider the victory
of the Republicans as most dearly bought and
the chances far from discouraging fora Dem-
ocratic victory in November. The organiza-
tions all over the city and district are enthu-
siastic. The Waeehter am Erie, the most in-
fluential German paper In northern Ohio
has the following to gay:

"To the Germans of Northern Ohio: It i3
a poor soldier who, after an advance skirm-
ish, throws away his gun and runs away.
Is a battle to be considered lost because one
company sent out on picket was unable to
repel the combined advances of an army
corps? Are all the troops discouraged be-
cause a few subalterns have fallen? The
Democrats of Ohio have deported themselves
bravely in th£. first engage-
ment of the presidential battle.
They have captured a majority of
the representatives in congress. They have
cut down the usual Republican majority to a
sickly plurality. They have maintained their
position bravely and courageously against an
enemy who had unlimited aid at his com-
maud, who made the most desperate efforts
to avoid in the tirst collision
a defeat which would have anni-
hilated his every chance of ultimate
success. The skirmish is over. On the 4th
of November the battle will be fought. To
your arms, Democrats of Ohio. The enemy
must divide his forces on tne 4th of Novem-
ber. He must substitute for those Republi-
cans who hitherto adhered to their party but
who will not votti for Blame, of Maine,
other forces. We only require in November
the same vote that was cast for
Newman to gain the victory, the battle will
rage all along the line. Forward, then citi-
zens ! Let Ohio take her place in the column.
Our troops are augmented by the Cleveland
Republicans who did not vote with us in the
state election, or who voted against us to
killBlame's chances more effectually in No-
vember."

The Next House.
• |Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Washington, D. C, Oct. 18.— presi-
dential election is not absorbing all the at-
tention of the politicians in the city. The
complexion of the next house of representa-
tives has been carefully canvassed. Atpres-
ent the Democrats have over seventy ma-
jority, so that it will require a Republican
gain of at least thirty-six members to over-
turn the Democratic majority. Ifthere was
a Republican tidal wave this might be effec-
ted, but no such popular movement is indi-
cated by an election in a
state always surely Republican in pres-
idential .years, where, after spending
nearly a million of dollars and employing
an armed force of murderers and cutthroats,
this party, so far from gaining, sustains 8

loss of 8,000 votes on the election of foui
years ago. Four states have voted so far for
congressmen, Oregon electing one Republi-
can, Vermont three Republicans, and Ohio
electing ten Republicans and eleven Demo-
crats. In Ohio the seats of Butterworth,
Brown and Ronieis will probably be con-
tested, but assuming them to have been
legally elected, we have in these four states
a Republican gain of three. Estimating
the other states upon the most liberal pos-
sible basis for the Republicans and conced-
ing to them the gains claimed by them,
which many Democrats utterly repudiate, we
have the following changes in the congres-
sional delegates as they now stand:
States. Gain.
Alabama l Republican.
California 3 "Connecticut 1 •*
Indiana 2 "lowa , 1 «
Kentucky .} Democratic.
Maryland 1 »
Massachusetts :. 2 Republican.
Michigan 3 "Mississippi l Democratict
Missnri 2 Republican.
New York 3 "North Carolina l «
Pennsylvania 3 »•
Texas l Democratic.
Virginia ;. 3 l>

Went Virginia 1 «•
mocassin 3 Republican,

This, added to the elections already held
makes a total Republican gain of twenty
eight on the tidal wave congress, anil 9
Democratic gain of ten, making a net Be*
publican gain of eighteen. Adding eighteen
to the Republicans and deducting the samo
number from the Democrats would still
leave a Democratic majority of over thirty
members. The Democratic gains noted
above arc in southern districts, where they
are reasonably sure to occur,
and where districts were lost
two years ago by - special
causes, not now existing, and no note is
taken of the probable gain of two congress-
men in Minnesota. On the other hand, the
gains credited to the Republicans are partly
speculative, as in New York, Connecticut,
lowa, Indiana and Michigan, and it is by no
means certain that they will occur.' The
whole calculation is extremely favorable to
the Republicans. It will be remembered
that the Democratic party, beginning with.
>ear 1874, has carried the house of represen-
tatives four times out of five, and Ifs chance*
for success in this quarter are even better
than in respect to the presidency. There
seems to be no doubt but that this will be. the
rebult this year, whether Bluine be elected or
not. In any event, the house representa-
tives will be Democratic. This is a matter
of some consequence to the representative*
of the Republican party, who may happen tr
come here from Ohio with their hands stained
with fraud and the blood of murdered men .
The Democratic boose puts its seal of con-
demnation on the terrorism which coerced
the workingmen of the Norfolk navy yard,
and they will be apt to do the same with
every congressional district which may be
carried by the terrorism of the United State*
deputy marshal!.

Supreme Court. Judges.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

New Yobk, Oct. 18.— young men'«
Democratic club of Brooklyn have issued a
circular of great force, which takes up the
question of the United States, supremo
court. It Is stated that during the nVxtpresi-
dential term four justices of this great na-
tional tribunal will have passed the statutory
a?e of seventy years, which en-
titles them to retirement with salary,
viz: Chief Justice Waite, born
Nov. 29, 1816; Mr. Justice Miller, boru
April 5, 1816; Mr. Justice Field, born Nov.
4, 1310; Mr. Justice Bradley, born March 14,
1813. The next president will in all prob-
ability appoint successors of these justices.
Either Mr. Blame or Got. Cleveland will, a*
the circular declares, substantially
determine for years to come ' the
constitution of the court. The business
of the court having fallen four years in ar-
rears, the creation of additional judeesbips
has become a pressing necessity. "Whether


